Airway level at which edema liquid enters the air space of isolated dog lungs.
To identify lung units associated with liquid leakage into the air space in high-pressure pulmonary edema, we perfused air-inflated dog lung lobes with albumin solution to fill the loose peribronchovascular interstitium. Next, we perfused the lobes for 90 s with fluorescent albumin solution then froze the lobes in liquid nitrogen. This procedure confined the fluorescent perfusate to the liquid flux pathway between the circulation and the air space and eliminated the previously filled peribronchovascular cuffs as a source of the fluorescence that entered the air space. We divided each frozen lobe into three horizontal layers and prepared fluorescence-microscopic sections of each layer. In the most apical layers where alveolar flooding was minimal, 10.6 +/- 21.0% (SD) of alveolar ducts were either fluorescence filled or air filled and continuous with fluorescence-filled alveoli. In the same layers, 11.0 +/- 19.0% of respiratory bronchioles were similarly labeled. No terminal bronchioles in these layers were fluorescence labeled. This suggested that the fluorescent albumin entered the air space across the epithelium of respiratory bronchioles, alveolar ducts, or their associated alveoli. To simulate an alternative explanation, i.e., that fluorescence first entered central airways then flowed into peripheral air spaces, we prepared two additional lobes that we first partially inflated with fluorescent albumin then filled to capacity with air. This pushed the fluorescent solution along the airways into the lung periphery. In these lobes the ciliary lining of bronchi and terminal bronchioles was fluorescence coated. By comparison, cilia in fluorescence-perfused lobes were not coated. We conclude that alveolar flooding in hydrostatic pulmonary edema occurs across the epithelium of alveolar ducts, respiratory bronchioles, or their associated alveoli.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)